From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Adam Eisen; Robert Brownstone; Deborah Penrose; Harvey Rarback; Debbie Ruddock
Coastside Inn Proposed Purchase
Tuesday, December 1, 2020 12:36:19 PM

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Attached, please find comments, questions and concerns relating to the proposed purchase of the
Coastside Inn for emergency homeless housing.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Deborah Penrose
County"s motel plan
Monday, November 30, 2020 10:37:29 AM

Hi, =eborah,
I hope you =re continuing to be well as our weird winter approaches.
I sure hope the =cquisition of the motel can go forward to serve our population who need =t so
badly, especially with winter weather in pandemic conditions =ooming.
It =ugs me that the City has had services for the homeless as one of our =op two priorities for
several years. And yet, now that something can =ctually be done, so many residents rise up
with the “not in my =ackyard” message. Then again, perhaps there are not many of =hose
folks … maybe they are just the loudest.
Please hang in there and =now that you and the Council have the support of so many residents
who =now this is the right thing to do!
Best to you.
— Steve
=

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

DPenrose@hmbcity.com
Don’t Allow sale of Hotel for the Homeless
Sunday, November 29, 2020 11:37:10 AM

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not c=ick links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the=content is safe.
Please do not allow the proposed sale of the hotel for the homeless. The pr=posed site will be 400 feet from our
schools and children and grandchildre=. There is no plan or funding for supervision from police or contractors,
=hich presents a real danger to the children of Half Moon Bay. A facility =or the homeless cannot hope to succeed
unless there are social services fo= mental health and drug abuse, which requires substantial funding. This fa=ility
will present a real danger to our children and grandchildren. The im=act to businesses on Main Street will also be
substantial. I understand th=t this is a very complicated issue, and that helping the homeless is a ver= noble cause.
However, this cannot come at the expense of the safety of ou= children. Please do everything that you can to block
this action.
Tim Iverson
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dhorsley@smcgov.org; dpine@smcgove.org; cgroom@smcgov.org; wslocum@smcgov.org; dcanepa@smcgov.org
aeisen@hmbcity.com; rbrownstone@hmbcity.com; dpenrose@hmbcity.com; hrarback@hmbcity.com;
druddock@hmbcity.com
Half Moon Bay Coastside Inn purchase
Monday, November 30, 2020 8:25:16 PM
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[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click lin=s or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content=is safe.

All,
First I would like to thank all of you for your tire=ess, often unrecognized effort to make this county a
better place to live =n. I truly do appreciate civil servants, and people that work for th= city, county,
state, country.
I am typically not a very political person, but find=it necessary to voice my concerns over the recent
proposal to buy the Coas=side Inn and convert it to “transitional housing”.<=p>
I have many concerns, but the primary one, would be =he one of safety for our local schoolchildren.
The Coastside Inn is about 1,000 feet from Hatch Ele=entary School, Cunha Intermediate School, and
the Boys and Girls Club of t=e Coast. My own daughter frequently walked to school from our
neighb=rhood of Alsace Lorraine to Cunha along Kelly Ave. during her formative years. If the
Coastside Inn had been=converted to “transitional housing” during that time, I would&=8217;ve no
longer felt safe in letting her walk to school, and I wouldR=7;ve driven her instead. For if even one
homeless individual slips thru the cracks, and is a convicted rapist, then what could happen?&=bsp;
They could easily lure a youth into their hotel room with offers of c=ndy, drugs, alcohol, etc, and
then who knows what might happen! Can =ny one of you live with the consequences if something
like this might happen?   What assurances do we hav= that this will never happen? None! There is
no way to screen =ach homeless individual that would come thru the doors of the Coastside In=None!!! Do some of them even have ID’s? SSN’s?&n=sp; what kinds of background checks would
you provide? Are background ch=cks even legal in CA? Aren’t many homeless people homeless
bec=use they don’t want to register as sex offenders in California due t= Megan’s law??? I read that
even after California relaxed the requirements to register under Megan’s Law/Jessica’s law, =hat
many homeless people preferred to remain “homeless”. =Why might that be? So that they wouldn’t
have to register as a=sex offender and be subject to the embarrassment?
What about convicted felons? Same questions ap=ly as the paragraph above. Drug users?
Alcoholics? Menta=ly ill people? All of these people would need help, that I have hear= that the
coastside is not equipped to handle. Do we have enough mental health, drug/alcohol, professionals
to handle the influx of =ew cases? If not, will these people have to be bussed over the hill =or these
services?

What about job opportunities, or the lack there of?&=bsp; How are these people supposed to be
able to find meaningful work on t=e coast, other than cleaning up the beaches as part of Abundance
GraceR=7;s program? I have seen these homeless people walk thru my neighborhood picking up
trash, but to be honest, I’d ra=her they walk up and down Kelly than thru my neighborhood on
Potter Ave.&n=sp;
What about policing/security? We have heard yo=r promises of increased policing (if needed). That
is all just promi=es as far as I’m concerned. WE need 24/7/365 security of the C=astide Inn. We
need to be able to see who is coming/going in these hotel rooms. To make sure there is no drug
dealing, sex cri=es, etc, etc. This will cost money. We need a contract in writ=ng with how much the
county will contribute toward this security cost.
How about the loss of tax revenues to our city and o=r local schools? I have read that the local CUSD
school district wou=d lose $2,707/year and the city would lose $30,250/year. Will the co=nty
commit to reimburse the city/CUSD these funds for the entirety of the homeless project? The city of
HMB reli=s primarily on the transit occupancy tax to fund their budget. This =ould be a large loss for
the city in perpetuity.
What is the rush to buy the hotels? Why not re=t them out like they are doing in San Francisco, and
then convert them bac= to hotels after the pandemic?
What is the rationale for using CARES act money that=is designed for Covid-19 uses (short term) to
solve a long term issue like=homelessness?
What about the large proportion of the homeless popu=ation that never wants to live in transitional
housing because of all of t=e rules? Has anyone done a poll as to whether the local homeless wou=d
even want to move into this housing under the stipulated rules?
I have a big fear that the homeless population on th= coast would grow exponentially because of the
new housing. You woul= give “preference to those with coastside roots”. What d=es that mean?
How would you even determine if a homeless person with no identification even has coastal roots?
Take their wor= for it? No way to enforce this. Also, what is coast? Pa=ifica, HMB, EG, Montara,
Pescadero, Highway 35, santa cruz?   No= enforceable. If you can’t fill up the hotel with locals, then
you will import others from throughout the county. Then, when they l=ave, get evicted out of the
hotel for breaking the rules, etc, they will e=d up homeless in HMB. Growing our homeless
population.
What are the police/sheriff’s views on this pr=posal? We haven’t heard anything from them. It
would be =nteresting to hear their views on what this will do to crime, etc on the c=ast.
What about funding? All we have heard is promi=es that the county will cover whatever costs are
involved. WE want a=contract with specific language that details what costs, the county will c=ver.
What about lawsuits that come? The city of HMB=should be exempt from all lawsuits that would
come from any activities tha= come from the hotel, and the county should be on the hooks for all
lawyer=, lawsuits, etc legal costs.

These are just the tip of the iceberg about what kin=s of questions/concerns we have on the coast.
We feel like the count= is pushing this on the coastside because the homeless are not wante= on
the other side of the hill, and since we are a small, seemingly insignificant population, that you can
just dictate=the terms to us at the last hour. Ram this down our throats without =ny planning,
discussion, working with the community, etc. What is th= hurry now? Why didn’t you plan this out
better 4 months ago so that we could have meaningful discussions? We=#8217;d rather wait, and
vote on this proposal at the ballot box than be f=rced into it.
So many questions, and so little time. This st=nks that someone is getting a kick back somewhere in
the county. Hmb=ity.org
Hmb city
hmb
Best Regards,
Torrey Leth<=span>
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dhorsley@smcgov.org; dpine@smcgov.org; cgroom@smcgov.org; wslocum@smcgov.org; dcanepa@smcgov.org
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HMB Homeless Hotel Proposal: Arguments Against
Sunday, November 29, 2020 10:56:04 PM
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Dear San Mateo County Supervisors an= Half Moon Bay City Council,
My name is Stephen Pohlmeyer and my =amily and I live in El Granada. I am writing to voice my concern and
disap=roval regarding the proposed purchase of one or more affordable motels in =alf Moon Bay and their
conversion into homeless shelters. There are several reasons for this:
1) The Coastside does not have adequ=te resources or infrastructure (hospitals, behavioral health facilities,
t=ansportation, jobs, etc.) required for an initiative of this magnitude.
2) Removing hotel capacity from the =oastside does not make sense. This is a visitor-serving economy, and our
g=vernment/services are funded by TOT. Pre-COVID, there was already a shorta=e of affordable lodging options on
the Coastside (as evidenced by 2-star motel rates routinely exceeding $200=300 per night). With a COVID vaccine
on the horizon, demand for lodging wi=l soon pick up. Both visitors and local government/services will suffer
as=many travelers are forced to book lodging elsewhere due to scarcity and/or pricing.
3) This plan is a boon for developer=/development, which the people in this area do not support. KN Properties
=hould not receive an $8-20M taxpayer-funded windfall under any circumstanc=s, and certainly not in this case,
given the collateral damage presented by this proposal. Furthermore, per #= above, the reduction in supply and TOT
funding will incentivize developer= and our government to pursue and approve, respectively, additional hotel
=evelopment in order to make up for the losses. The community does not want this.
4) Inadequate planning. Projects of =his magnitude require significant planning, thoughtful and thorough vettin=,
community input, and perhaps most importantly, the time required to allo= for all of this to happen. The availability
of funding and its pending 12/31 expiration does not justify the shelving =f standard policies, procedures and best
practices for a project of this s=ope.
5) Observation of other cities who h=ve enacted similar policies. Places like SF, LA, Santa Cruz and elsewhere =ave
tried to address homelessness in this manner. They have devoted signif=cant resources and frankly enormous sums
of money in an effort to improve their homeless situations. These eff=rts have largely failed, and their safety and
reputations have suffered.
6) Better solutions/locations availa=le:
-For "acute" homelessness =i.e. individuals and families who are "down on their luck", moti=ated to seek and
receive help, and can return to normal life with some tem=orary government assistance): ideally government
assistance would be made available to them pre-eviction, pre-foreclosure, etc. (not r=quiring government housing)
but if people are living in cars, tents, or wo=se then it makes sense to get them inside. However, the Coastside is a
sub=ptimal location given the relative abundance of jobs, services, transportation, etc. available "over the=hill".
-For "chronic" homelessnes=: much more challenging and controversial. Again, we simply do not have th=
infrastructure needed to address this, and providing free motel rooms at =he beach will likely do more harm than
good by incentivizing more chronically homeless to relocate to this area, and ther=fore exacerbating the problem.
Increased crime, reductions in property val=es, angry constituents, lawsuits - all are predictable outcomes. The
count= should by all means offer resources to the chronically homeless, but these resources (healthcare and
otherwise= exist in Redwood City, San Mateo, and Burlingame - not on the Coastside.&=bsp;
Thank you for your time and consider=tion,
Stephen Pohlmeyer
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Dear Elected Officials,
After reading about the proposed purchase of two hotels in Half Moon B=y for the homeless
in the HMB Review, I felt compelled to write to you wit= my concerns and questions. As I
understand from the article, you wi=l be deciding on this issue at your meetings this week, so
please do address these questions and concerns.
1. If these hotels are purchased for the homeless what specific serv=ces will be provided
to help these folks transition to permanent h=using? How much will these services cost
and who will pay for these services?
2. As many of the homel=ss have drug and alcohol dependency issues, how will they be
monitored to =nsure that they do not drink or use while at the hotels? Who will
be=responsible for monitoring the residents (Sheriff's dept,)? And where will=the funds
come from to pay for the monitoring, near as well as long term? How =ill this effect the
current contract HMB has with the Sheriffs department?=/li>
3. One of the hotels in question is located near two of the schools i= HMB. What steps
will be taken to ensure the safety of the students if=some of the homeless cause
problems at the schools, as well as the student= walking to/from the schools?
4. The other hotel is located approxima=ely 3 miles from downtown HMB where grocery
and drug stores are located.&n=sp; How will the homeless be able to reach these along
with other services=that they will require? What plans are in place for this and again,
=ho will pay for this?
5. What impact will the purchase of the two hotels=have on the taxes collected under the
new and higher hotel tax? How =ill this decrease in tax revenue be addressed?
6. As I understa=d it, the funds for the purchase of these hotels has been available for
ma=y months. Why are you just now bringing this issue to the attention =f the
community that will be impacted if you move forward? As it app=ars there has been
very little planning on how to manage the homeless at these locations both near=and
long term.
Thank you for your response to my concerns.
Sincerely,
Robert Salera
Half Moon Bay Resident

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Deborah Penrose
Homeless Hotel
Sunday, November 29, 2020 3:04:39 PM

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not c=ick links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the=content is safe.
Dear Deborah, Please stop all efforts to establish a hotel—any such=dwelling—to accommodate the homeless. I’m
deeply sorry any=ne is in dire circumstances. A building is a warehouse. The causes and cur=s for homelessness
should be where all governmental and social efforts mus= be focused and sustained. As I ask about every activity,
big or little, (=) Who’s paying for this? (2) Who’s responsible for resolvi=g problems? (3) Have all ramifications
been thoroughly considered? If ther= is a public meeting scheduled will you please inform me. Thank you. Mark
Sent from my iPhone
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AEisen@hmbcity.com; RBrownstone@hmbcity.com; DPenrose@hmbcity.com; HRarback@hmbcity.com;
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Homeless Hotel Purchase
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To all Councilmembers and Supervisors
I will be brief=/span>
This whole sale has a =ad smell to it
It is being rushed on =he pretense that the CARES act money must be spent by years end, though that is
disputed.
Accurate or not it is =rudent to take the time and find GUARANTEED budget money to offset all costs and
loss of revenue to Half Moon Bay and&=bsp; insure a successful project in whatever form it may take. If
the Care= act money is lost, so be it
I will vote, fun=raise and campaign AGAINST any Councilmember or Supervisor that approves this
purchase without more time and community =nput.
WE DESERVE THAT =UCH
An upset voter
Brian McNamara
cc
AEisen@hmbcity.com RBrownstone@hmbcity.com DPenrose@hmbcity.com HRarback@hmbcity.com
DRuddock@hmbcity.com dpine@smcgov.org cgroom@smcgov.org DHorsley@smcgov.org
wslocum@smcgov.org dcanepa@smcgov.org
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Deborah Penrose
Homeless Hotel Purchase~
Monday, November 30, 2020 11:32:56 AM
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Hi Deborah,
As a long time resident of Half Moon Bay, I opp=se this purchase of the Hotel
Homeless Shelter.
It is being rushed through without any Communit= input.
I am not opposed to finding shelter for our Hom=less population in Half Moon Bay but
Purchasing the Hotels just because there is mon=y in the coffer, this is not a good idea.
There is no plan, no infrastructure, no other r=venues allocated after these properties
Are purchased and the loss of revenue for Half =oon Bay town proper… just to name a
few problems.
Thanks, Irma Morawietz
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aeisen@hmbcity.com; abrownstone@hmbcity.com; dpenrose@hmbcity.com; hrarback@hmbcity.com;
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Homeless Housing in HMB
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Hello,
My name is Kristina Keates and I'm a=current resident / home owner living in Half Moon Bay. I am sure you= have
been getting a flurry of messages / emails over the last few weeks r=garding the last minute proposed housing
solution for homeless in Half Moon Bay. I understand the need to hel= homeless get back on there feet and
providing them shelter during a pande=ic is a concern, however, my concern is purchasing hotels in a small town =s
not solving the systemic issue in getting these people back on their feet. Half Moon Bay is a remote t=wn and does
not provide an abundance of job opportunities. Beyond that, if=they find jobs over the hill or through the tunnel; the
public transit in =alf Moon Bay is also not the easiest to access for individuals to get to other job opportunities.
I understand there is a lot to this =hat I may not see and there is a "need" to spend so excess fundi=g we have before
the end of the year, however, making such a large purchas= that will impact our small town so immensely needs
more time, planning and understanding from the community. We a=e a small town and take pride living here,
executing this so quickly witho=t all the right information and addressing major concerns of the people is=not the
right answer.
I'd ask you reconsider this option a=d be more methodical in getting this done (potential finding a different c=ty that
would provide more opportunities overall). If there is =such a huge concern to utilize this money before year-end,
we should get this funding to the public schools to get our kids=back into schools safely. A lot of the concerns I've
been hearing ab=ut kids not going back to school is because of funding (looks like this mi=ht be some).
Thank you for your time and consider=tion,
Kristina Keates
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To:
Subject:
Date:

DPenrose@hmbcity.com
Hotel for homeless purchase!
Saturday, November 28, 2020 9:29:57 PM

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click lin=s or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content=is safe.

I am a half moon bay resident and I am conce=ned about this purchase, it effects our community and families, this is a
=ecision that should be made by the community. Myself and hundreds more are not on board and would like to know more
befo=e final decisions are made.
While everyone is sympathetic to =he plight of the homeless, there are legitimate unaddressed concerns about th=s
project. Many have spoken&nbs=;they hope it can be a place for disp=aced families but that is not the case, this is ONLY for
individuals who a=e homeless be they on the coast or over the hill now. The Covid?
It appears that only the hotel in town is on=the table, see staff report for Tuesdays Council
meeting.https://granicus_production_attachments.s3.amazonaws.com/h=lfmoonbay/48d1d4e190e8f4cf6f00dd20876f7c750.pdf
The first issue that that this is being rush=d. When is that ever a good idea? Just because the money is available for = limited
time doesn’t mean a long term impact purchase should hap=en without extended public in=span class="s2" style="lineheight: 21.600000381469727px; font-family:="Times New Roman";">put. It took a decade to build the Boys and Girls club.
There are many unanswer=d questions that should be resolved before this happens, such as:
Has anyone asked the homeless if they want t= live in the hotel? Many will not.
Who will run it? Who will pay them? Where is the budget? What is the plan? The county has a v=ry short report it is vague
with no real answers. In fact one of the heads of the charities mentioned has not idea about project and has=’t been contacted
by the county.
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/upload=/attachment/pdf/760674/ATTACHMENT_1.pdf
The rules say no drug/alcohol use but how will the rules be enforced? =y whom? Who will pay for that? Every room at the
hotel has an outside door= who will monitor who comes and goes and how? The facility design is flawed for this use.
The City Staff report states that HMB wi=l lose $250,000 of occupancy taxannually. What impact will that have on other
services to needy the city will no lon=er be able to provide?
The facility while close to downtown is also=close to 3 schools and the Boys and Girls Club, what impact might that hav=?
It&nb=p;less than 400 ft from Cabrillo Unified District. What if it is needed to =xpand the elementary school, will that be
allowed so close to this facility.
Also, any change of use that is not specific=lly permitted in the zoning code should go through a use permit and coasta=
development process which takes 4-6 months. Has this been considered?  Los=ng this large hotel near downtown will
negatively impact local restaurants=and businesses as those guests =ont be walking downtown to shop.
Panhandling will become a bigger issue. The =enants will be walking thru the residential streets to the west to go to S=feway
center as well.
There will be more crime and need to police =he facility. We don’t have our own police force, who will pay for this?
What is the end game if it is a failure and =ho will decide if that is the case and when?
Lorna Gregson

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Penrose Deborah B.
Housing in Half Moon Bay
Monday, November 30, 2020 10:13:30 AM

>
> Honorable Councilmembers, Half Moon Bay
> City Manager, Robert Nisbet
> Supervisor Don Horsley
>
> I’m writing to you today with urgency to support the purchase =f two hotels for transitional homeless housing.
>
> The weather has turned cold and windy, and, the mornings are damp. My =omeless neighbors are making due
because local nonprofits are providing =hem with coats, blankets and sleeping bags, and hot meals. Covid-19 is =n
the rise and sheltering in place is not an option for those without a =ome. This is not a way to live.
>
> No one is homeless by choice. However, it has been our choice as a =ommunity to turn away from what we see
every day. We have a good =olution at hand and great nonprofits that are ready to provide support. =>
> Please vote yes for this proposal to provide housing at the two =otels.
>
> Warm regards,
>
Half Moon Bay, CA
>

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

AEisenk@hmbcity.com; RBrownstone@hmbcity.com; DPenrose@hmbcity.com; HRarback@hmbcity.com;
DRuddock@hmbcity.com
I oppose the Hotel for Homeless
Tuesday, December 1, 2020 12:47:53 PM
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Hi all,
As a long term HMB resident I want to voice my opposition to the count= acquiring the
Coastside Inn to be used for homeless transitional hou=ing.
My concern is that this is being rushed to meet the year end deadline. =nbsp;
There doesn't seem to be a plan in place to resource the she=ter
The location is close to schools which doesn't seem to be ideal
I don't believe we have sufficient support services (transportation, =edical, etc.)
I don't want a shelter like this to encourage more h=meless to come to HMB
My family is not anti-homeless. We support community based organ=zations like Abundant
Grace that are serving the homeless that are here no=. I am concerned that this is being rushed
without sufficient due di=igence.
Regards,
Josh Meighen
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HRarback@hmbcity.com; AEisen@hmbcity.com; RBrownstone@hmbcity.com; DRuddock@hmbcity.com;
DPenrose@hmbcity.com
In support of the County"s acquisition of the Coastside Inn
Tuesday, December 1, 2020 1:02:50 PM
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I would like to express my support for the County’s efforts to purchase the Coastside Inn to
provide housing for the homeless. I’m confident that our community can work together to
address any community concerns, and we can hold the county to their commitment to
provide the necessary support services to make this project a success.
Lynette Curthoys
Half Moon Bay
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To:
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Date:

DPenrose@hmbcity.com
Letter in support of County"s acquisition of Coastside Inn to provide housing for people experiencing
homelessness
Sunday, November 29, 2020 9:40:44 PM
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Dear Councilmember Penrose,
I read the staff report in the meeting packet for the City Council's D=cember 1 meeting
regarding the County's proposed purchase of the Coastside=Inn to house people experiencing
homelessness. I have lived in Half =oon Bay since 2009 and am fully aware of the need for
local housing for people experiencing homelessness. = am pleased that the County will be
able to give first priority to residen=s of the Coastside when the motel is converted to
transitional housing.&nb=p;
I reject NIMBYism because I believe that every community must do its p=rt to help those who
are less fortunate.
I am confident that the County of San Mateo in consultation with the C=ty of Half Moon Bay
will find an excellent nonprofit to manage the transit=onal housing and support those who
reside therein.
I urge you to support the County's acquisition of the Coastside Inn to= provide interim or
permanent =ousing for persons experiencing homelessness, who are at risk of
homelessne=s, or otherwise impacted by homelessness and the C=VID-19 pandemic.
Thank you.
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To:
Subject:
Date:

DPenrose@hmbcity.com
Miramar Homeless Housing
Sunday, November 29, 2020 12:54:02 PM
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11-29-20
Dear Dr. Penrose
I am writing to express my concerns about the proposed homeless housing in =iramar.
First of all I do not think that the locations is a suitable location. = There are no conveniences nearby as there would
be closer to town. =ighway 1 is a dangerous stretch of the highway. People crossing the street=have been killed in
this area. Riding a bike is no safer as Edward Wade was run over by a hit and run driver who d=ove away with part
of bike under his vehicle.
Second, I’ve read that crime increases in ares of homeless housing.=nbsp; Many of the homeless suffer from mental
illness and some with aggres=ive tendencies. I would estimate that relatively 60+% are perfectly =armless people
who have had bad luck, especially during the pandemic.
I am an 80 year old fragile senior and do feel threaten with this location =ince I live near the trail to the beach.
Many families go to the nea=by beach and I believe that the families with children would be upset and =xperience
emotional trauma.
Miramar is a small neighborhood made up of mostly seniors and numerous fami=ies with small children and teens.
A location outside a small neighb=rhood close to conveniences would be a much more suitable location.
Please consider a different location.
Sincerely,

From:
To:
Date:

DPenrose@hmbcity.com
Sunday, November 29, 2020 1:35:51 PM

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click lin=s or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content=is safe.

STUPIDITY IS THE FIRST THING THAT COMES TO MIND...WHAT AR= YOU
THINKING INVITING THE HOMELESS HERE. CHILD MOLESTERS DRUG ABUSE
�=9F�� THIEVES LOOTING AND DESTROYING THE COMMUNITIES AND THE
PLAYGROUND= WILL NOW BE FILLED WITH NEEDLES AND GOD KNOWS WHAT
ELSE...THIS IS A COUNTY ISSUE NOT A CITY DECISION BECAUSE ONE MAN
WAN=S MORE MONEY. I WAS BORN AND RAISED HERE AND HE HAS NEVER
DELIVERED ON ALO= OF THINGS HE SAID HE WOULD DO...DO NOT PUT OUR
COMMUNITIES AND CHILDREN I= HARMS WAY DO NOT LET THIS HAPPEN!!!!!!!

shelter will dispr=portionately pull resources from the rest of our tax paying and voting com=unity. You were
elected to represent us and our interests. Supporting the=county’s purchase is in direct opposition to your
constituent�=80�s wants. Do the right thing and tell the county that Coastside resid=nts do not want a homeless
shelter in our community and formally oppose th= proposal as a City Council.
Respectfully yours,

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

bnisbet@hmbcity.com; MChidester@hmbcity.com; cengberg@hmbcity.com; Mayor -; Vice-mayor -; Deborah
Penrose -; Harvey Rarback -; Debbie Ruddock Opposition to Proposed Purchase of Coastal Inn
Tuesday, December 1, 2020 1:42:04 PM

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Half Moon City Council, City Manager, Deputy City Manager and City Attorney,
I am writing today to formally state my opposition to San Mateo County purchasing of the Coastside Inn in Half
Moon Bay for the purpose of sheltering the homeless and I am urging the City Council to vote NO.
The community was given almost no notice of this proposal to shelter or provide transitional housing for the
homeless. There was no substantive discussion of the project although there is no doubt that the entire coastal
community will be affected if the project will go through. This project should not be rushed through without
discussions among all interested parties.
The very nature of the proposed housing is very questionable, appears that the County is trying to wing it. First, it ‘s
going to be two hotels on the coast, then just one. First, it is going to be a shelter, or may be a set of convalescent
units, or maybe a transitional housing. Projects like this require a deliberate approach, one cannot make it on the go.
The proposed shelter/transitional housing/convalescent home is in very close proximity to Hatch Elementary School,
Cunha Intermediate school, Pilarcitos High School, Coastside Boys and Girls Club and CUSD itself. This location
cannot possibly be least suitable for a proposed shelter -- the safety of the children is at stake. In view of this
concern, I was extremely surprized to learn that the CUSD Superintendent Dr. McPhetridge and Boys and Girls
Club Executive Director Jill Jacobson, for example, were not even informed of this proposal, let alone consulted. It
is simply unacceptable.
In our small community we lack all of the resources necessary to sustain this type of service for the homeless. Most
importantly, we have no hospital, limited sheriff/police enforcement, extremely limited drug or alcohol intervention
services. The area lacks sufficient entry-level job openings that those in transitional housing will need to sustain
themselves. Abundant Grace workers frequently have to compete for available jobs and sometimes have to
participate in a lottery for those jobs. The limited public transportation is inconvenient for regular use and often
makes impossible keeping a regular job outside of the community.
Some among the homeless on the coast are housing resistant. This and yet-to-be-determined selection process means
that the homeless from all over the County will be hosed in the shelter. It will be a further drain on our limited
resources and soon will exacerbate already existing homelessness problem, changing the very soul and spirit of our
small community.
I urge you to consider the overwhelming community opposition to this purchase and I reiterate my vehement
opposition to this project. Vote NO on the County’s purchase of the Coastside Inn.
Respectfully yours,
Marina Abalakina-Paap

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

AEisen@hmbcity.com; RBrownstone@hmbcity.com; DPenrose@hmbcity.com; HRarback@hmbcity.com;
DRuddock@hmbcity.com
Proposed SMC Purchase of Keet Neerhan"s Hotel
Monday, November 30, 2020 4:49:24 PM

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click lin=s or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content=is safe.

Dear HMB Council,
I am writing this on my own behalf and not as a repr=sentative of any organization to which I belong.
The SMC proposal is not ripe for any decision, and I=would urge you not to commit City support or
$$$ to it right now.
I think everyone in HMB would agree that we should t=y to help the homeless people on the
Coastside. But, the “solu=ion” is not as easy as buying a motel from a local developer and off=ring
rooms to homeless people. These rooms are not apartments; there are no kitchens. The motel is in
the same general =rea (a block away) as the tent area that was proposed for the OLP property=last
year and that was vigorously opposed by the people and businesses in =he area.
I know that the CARES money is burning a hole in SMC=#8217;s pocket, but this is really a “ready,
fire, aim” propos=l. Creating a homeless shelter in town is a big deal. It is co=plicated. It concerns
the community. There are lots of questio=s to be answered, like who pays for the upkeep, utilities,
maintenance, secu=ity, etc. And how in the world can the City take the occupancy tax h=t now when
the City is facing a huge COVID-induced revenue shortage?<=o:p>
I have always been impressed by the thoughtful way t=at the Council approaches big issues like this,
be it the bridge, the libr=ry, redoing Mac Dutra Plaza, or the Land Use Plan. The City Council =as a
tradition and long history of thoughtful decision making that seeks out and considers the views of
the public. = I fear that is not being done here. This is a rush to judgment just=so SMC can spend the
CARES money. That seems like a poor rationale f=r the City to support.
Ultimately, it may be that the Neerhan motel could b= transformed into a positive solution for the
homeless problem on the Coas=side. But, as I said, I and many others just do not see that at the
=oment. We expect the City to engage in the thoughtful decision making process that we have
come to expect.
For what it is worth, I am a NextDoor Lead and in an=informal poll 60% of the ND community
opposed the project, and (as I recal=) less than 30% supported it. People are very concerned.<=p>
Yours sincerely,
/paul reidl/

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

AEisen@hmbcity.com; RBrownstone@hmbcity.com; DPenrose@hmbcity.com; HRarback@hmbcity.com;
DRuddock@hmbcity.com; dpine@smcgov.org; cgroom@smcgov.org; DHorsley@smcgov.olrg;
wslocum@smcgov.org; dcanepa@smcgov.org
Purchase of hotels in Half Moon Bay to use them as homeless centers
Monday, November 30, 2020 5:57:49 AM

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click lin=s or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content=is safe.

Dear City and County Officials:As a life-long resident of Half Moon=Bay, whose children and grandchildren have
also grown up here and still li=e here, I wish to express my opposition to this idea. All of us reco=nize the problem
facing our nation relative to the situation of the homeless and a solution needs to be found but our =ocal homeless
problem is not so extreme and can be dealt with in other way=. To establish these hotels as homeless centers will
only bring a hi=her number of homeless people from other areas to our little community and all the accompanying
social problems tha= go with that are unacceptable. To establish homeless centers near t=e elementary school is not
a good thing for the kids who go there. I=don't believe you would want your children and grandchildren to be
dealing with people who are afflicted with mental =llness and addictions. Numbers of homeless people hanging
around bus=nesses and restaurants will be detrimental to the survival of those busine=ses and we are already in
enough difficulty with the impact of Covid 19 on those businesses. As it stands, the C=ty of Half Moon Bay, when
business is normal, receives tax money from thes= hotels and that will be gone if they are converted into homeless
centers;=with the City always being short of funds, this isn't a positive result. If people need a place to stay =n Half
Moon Bay, these hotels are among the most affordable; losing them a= a less expensive source of lodging is not a
positive thing. Those p=ople who stay here spend money in local businesses and help our community to thrive.
How will the new homeless centers =e maintained? Who will supervise the homeless people and prevent the= from
criminal activity (drug production, dealing, etc) while they are in =he facility?
As you can see, there are many probl=ms this project will create for those of us who live in Half Moon Bay and =
see little or no benefit.   As our representatives, chose by th= people to protect our best interests, I ask you to reject
the proposed purchase of these hotels and their conversion i=to homeless centers.
Robert J. Fernandez

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

AEisen@hmbcity.com; RBrownstone@hmbcity.com; DPenrose@hmbcity.com; HRarback@hmbcity.com;
DRuddock@hmbcity.com; dpine@smcgov.org; cgroom@smcgov.org; DHorsley@smcgov.org;
wslocum@smcgov.org; dcanepa@smcgov.org
Questions and Concerns Regarding Proposed Homeless Hotel in Half Moon Bay
Saturday, November 28, 2020 9:55:15 PM

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click lin=s or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content=is safe.

Dear Sirs and Madams,
I’m writing regarding the=proposed purchase of a hotel in Half Moon Bay to house the
homeless. =nbsp;This project seems to have been proposed with little public input
and=without any thought or plan to address the impact on the community in Half Moon Bay.
Half Moon Bay is a geographically is=lated community with minimal public transportation
options, mini=al to no resources for the homeless and no police force. As a local =esident
with knowledge of the area, Half Moon Bay seems like just about the worst place in San
Mateo County to be dropping ho=eless people. Half Moon Bay’s businesses are depen=ent on
tourism dollars—replacing a hotel with a facility to house =he indigent will be yet another
blow on an already struggling gr=up of local businesses. Not only would replacing a hotel
with a homeles= shelter deprive these businesses of customers, it will result in a loss o=
occupancy tax revenue for the city, and the addition of even more homeles= to a small town
that already has a very significant homeless population will almost certainly drive away
visi=ors. The proposed shelter location is also within the proximity=of three schools and a
Boys and Girls club—what steps are being ta=en to protect the children at these locations?
Will increased security / armed guards be staffed to protect children from=sexual predators,
drug addicts and people suffering from mental illness wh= will now be stuck in Half Moon
Bay without access to jobs, resources or&n=sp;transportation yet living within walking
distance of our children's schools and playgrounds? Will San Mateo C=unty be increasing the
number of Sheriff’s deputies that patr=l the area and/or add permanent staffing to cover the
increased level=nbsp;of property crimes, violent crime and drug offenses that will
undoubtedly accompany the shelter? What is the plan to address =hese issues and what is the
source of funds for these additional needs? &n=sp;I look forward to hearing back from you.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

"Adam Eisen"; HRarback@hmbcity.com; "Deborah Penrose"; druddock@hmbcity.com;
rbrownstone@hmbcity.com
Tomorrow Night
Monday, November 30, 2020 11:09:34 PM

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click lin=s or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content=is safe.

Hello good friendsTomorrow night may well be the most stressful you ha=e had while sitting at the dais. Granted the
time that 300 or so people sh=wed up to support making HMB a sanctuary city might have been a
tense one,=but that was unexpected. Tomorrow an ungodly number of people are going to vent
their spleen at you, and the=really funny thing is there isn’t a damn thing you can do to make th=m
happy. There is no action item, there is no remedy available to you to t=y to stop the County from
purchasing the property, ignorance and fear run rampant, and most importantly: I know=each of you
wants to see this project succeed, because each of you truly h=s the best interests of our community
at heart.
For that fact alone you have my admiration and suppo=t.
Deborah asked in an email awhile ago for feedback- s= I’ll offer it here in one sentence. (Who knew I
could be so brief??= We are judged now and for posterity by how we treat our most at-risk
comm=nity members.
This council has done an amazing job of answering th=t call with care and love and compassion and
it is for that reason I am pr=ud to consider you my friends. (Even when you are cursing my name for
one =eason or another…) Hang in there tomorrow night- the hopes and prayers of many, including
people who have n= idea the meeting is even happening, will be with you.
It’s overused, but it really applies here: The=arc of the moral universe is long, but it bends towards
justice. So too wi=l it bend tomorrow night- and your fortitude in the face of an angry mob w=ll do
the bending.   
With my warmest regards and admiration for all that =ou are doing to help everyone in our
communitydce    
VICDLXXXVI
Ego mos nunquam alieno , velut potissimum =ostrum socius paganus iam have.<=o:p>

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

AEisen@hmbcity.com; RBrownstone@hmbcity.com; DPenrose@hmbcity.com; HRarback@hmbcity.com;
DRuddock@hmbcity.com; dpine@smcgov.org; cgroom@smcgov.org; dhorsley@smcgov.org;
wslocum@smcgov.org; dcanepa@smcgov.org
Transitional Housing Concerns
Monday, November 30, 2020 4:29:40 PM

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click lin=s or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content=is safe.

Hello there,
I am a Main Street business owner and I have been a local r=sident of Half Moon Bay for 26
years. I love our charming little town. Peo=le from the Bay Area come over here to get away
from the hustle and bustle=of SF or Silicon Valley because Half Moon Bay is a town that is
great for family day trips, eating out, shoppin= small and our hiking is top-notch. I am so
worried for our little town an= all of our businesses here because of the new hotel purchase for
transiti=nal housing. This is a very rushed decision that I feel hasn’t been planned out
properly, the residen=s of half moon bay haven’t been considered, our businesses
haven=E2��t been considered, and funding hasn’t been addressed. Our =own is a tourist
town and with two hotels taken out of the equation that means less people spending much
needed money here and more traffic be=ause there are less places to stay.
My biggest concern as a business owner and resident is that=the homeless population in Half
Moon Bay is going to grow and as with most=places that offer transitional housing to the
homeless, crime will go up. =alf Moon Bay is a town where people raise families and feel safe
enough to walk alone at night. If we allow th=s to go forward our town will change drastically.
Crime will skyrocket, te=ts will pop up on the coastal trail, panhandling will be on every
intersec=ion, stores (like mine) and cars will get vandalized or broken into, access to drugs
will be easier for ado=escents, and people will stop coming here to get away from the cities
they=live in because our charm will be gone and the money will follow.
PLEASE I urge you to rethink this decision. It has been a t=ying year for businesses and this
will just make it even harder for our sm=ll shops who are owned by local residents to continue
to be successful. We=need to help our local residents and our town and come together as a
community to do so. We need the local =ccupancy tax money from these hotels. We don’t
need more crime or =ess hotels, and we definitely don’t need a big project like this t=at hasn’t
been thoroughly planned out.
Thank you for your time,

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Jessica Blair
Colleen Lettire
Fwd: Agenda item -Homeless services
Tuesday, December 1, 2020 3:17:55 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From:
Date: December 1, 2020 at 3:12:17 PM PST
To: Jessica Blair <JBlair@hmbcity.com>
Subject: Agenda item -Homeless services

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I would like services for a homeless center to be considered before a
decision on purchasing tow hotels for shelters.
I am in favor of helping the homeless but is locating a homeless shelter in
Half Moon Bay the best place! Most homeless have compromised health
and need medical and mental health services as well as a substance
abuse program. None of this is available in Half Moon Bay and
transportation is very limited.
The closest emergency room is on the other side of the hill. Seton
Coastside is a long term care facility and does not have doctors and
nurses available to treat emergencies 24/7. With the traffic on 92 a trip can
take one to two hours to reach a hospital on a weekend. injured people on
busy highways and beaches often have to be air lifted to an emergency
room.
Is there money in the county budget to pay for helicopter rides if a
homeless person has an overdose or other emergency when the
roads are clogged?
This could mean life or death!
Choosing the location in buying real estate is of great importance.
Please reconsider the purchase of the hotels on the coast.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Jessica Blair
Colleen Lettire
Fwd: Written Comments for DEC 1 Council meeting
Tuesday, December 1, 2020 3:18:03 PM
Council-ArcherLetter12-1-20.pdf

Begin forwarded message:
From:
Date: December 1, 2020 at 2:45:17 PM PST
To: Jessica Blair <JBlair@hmbcity.com>
Cc: Adam Eisen <AEisen@hmbcity.com>, Robert Brownstone
<RBrownstone@hmbcity.com>, Deborah Penrose <DPenrose@hmbcity.com>,
Harvey Rarback <HRarback@hmbcity.com>, Debbie Ruddock
<DRuddock@hmbcity.com>, DHorsley@smcgov.org
Subject: Written Comments for DEC 1 Council meeting

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Blair,
Here is my comments regarding the purchase of the HMB Inn for tonights
Council meeting.
Will these be read out loud if I do not attend the meeting via Zoom? I do not
think I can attend tech-wise.
I cc’d the Council and Mr. Horsely.
I feel it is important to give my input. I hope others have my viewpoint and this
purchase does not happen.
Thank you all for your service!
Kelly Archer

From Kelly Archer, City of HMB resident:
We have a serious problem with homelessness on the coast, but buying a hotel for $10 million
minus renovation to be used as a temporary emergency shelter with no future uses determined
makes no sense. I will state my reasons and also give some ideas for alternate solutions. I am
open-minded and want to hear why others back the county’s proposal.
I have a hope that COVID vaccines could change alot soon. So my discussion focuses on a postvaccine world. I surmise that the County could not possible move quickly at any rate.
The 2019 San Mateo One-Day Homeless Count tallied 56 homeless people in Half Moon Bay or
6% of San Mateo County as a whole, not the 11% Mr. Horsley was quoted in the Daily Journal
(https://hsa.smcgov.org/2019-one-day-homeless-count). That included transient people who
resided in a vehicle or motor home, so the number could be lower. I also believe the leniency and
in-action of our Council regarding illegal camping on Pilarcitos Creek for years does encourage
and increase the homeless population despite the camps being in a state of complete degradation
and filth that runs to our beaches.
Mr. Horsley is quoted as saying purchasing the two hotels will allow the Coastside to reduce
homelessness significantly. If we have 45-55 homeless now and we buy this hotel and the
population does drop as he says, then we will have 52 rooms for perhaps half that many people
and the county will have spent $10 million. I think we should expect that homeless people from
over the hill would be housed in Half Moon Bay with this purchase. The number of homeless
arriving from Santa Cruz and San Francisco may increase and with that may come intravenous
drug use and property crime. Regardless of what we do, people will still live on the creek. Recent
history told us that.
We on the coast want to solve this problem and we can with Partners. Our many churches here
could work together with non-profits and the County. As sited by the City’s staff report
organizations like Life Moves has 24 shelter and service sites from Daly city to San Jose that
supply temporary shelter and much more (see website). Many churches have opened their doors.
Imagine using a bit of the $20 million and we could do wonders. Far swifter and less expensive
than hotel renovations
Look how the county and open space got it right at Blue Sky farms in San Gregorio. They put in
four nice single wide units to house farm workers families. We coastal environmental elites don’t
like how “trailers” look, but 10-20 of these for $30,000 each is way smarter that spending $10 +
million. Some out of the box thinking is needed.
Very Importantly, The people of Half Moon Bays should want the Half Moon Bay Inn to become a
successful hotel again. I am proud of our tourism and how it brings increased prosperity to people
of all level income levels.
Let’s be realistic, this hotel is no more central located than the Quality Inn, in the big picture.
The peninsula has literally 1000’s of more service in all areas: hospitals, mental health facilities,
counseling, drug and alcohol recovery, job training. It has real transportation that works in
emergencies. It most importantly has jobs. Half Moon Bay is are starting point.
In Don Horsely’s world over the hill, huge multi-block, 6 story apartments and condos are
ubiquitous– being built from South City to Palo Alto. These oft are public private partnerships that
bring in huge profits, exorbitant rents and increased property taxes. Corporate “castles” are

continually being built by literally the most powerful and wealthy companies and individuals in the
world.
It seems land over the hill is best reserved for profits and tax revenues not the needy. The county
is after our cheaper land. Period.
I see the county buying a failing property from the Coastside’s most famous developer that will
need many repairs and renovations. Who wouldn’t want to sell their property to the county? This is
sweet deal, and good for them if they get it. But I think, KN Properties should have to sell their
property like the rest of us and again we should want a successful hotel there.
Be creative and think big, Mr. Horsely. Why not build a $100-200 million dollar complex in an
appropriate place near services, transport and jobs (like on the mismanaged and dying Port of
Redwood City). To start with, get $100 million seed money from the Masters of the Universe, their
companies and high paid employees. Then start a non-profit and get another $100 million in
donations in a few years. San Mateo is one of richest counties in America.
Build an amazing center that could help thousands homeless individual and families in San Mateo
County. One that reaches out to its satellite programs like Half Moon Bay and offers the kind of
assistance that can truly lift one out of homelessness.
Here in Half Moon Bay we can plan, lead and partner with the county and non-profits and hopefully
use a portion of the $20 million to do so. We can supply the much needed support services and
temporary housing for OUR homeless and assist them to hopefully lead a life of independence or
to seek permanent care for those who suffer from mentally health problems. We can care for our
people and help give them a jumping off point to a better life.
Buying this hotel is not the answer.

December 1, 2020

To: Mayor Adam Eisen and Half Moon Bay City Council Members
CC: Mike Nesbitt, City Manager
From: Anne & Richard Martin
Re: County Proposal to Acquire Coastside Inn as Homeless Shelter
As Miramar residents, we’re appalled at the County’s rushed proposal to purchase the
Coastside Inn as transitional homeless housing. As San Francisco residents between 2008 and
2012, we’ve been harassed, assaulted and stalked as more homeless moved into our SOMA
neighborhood. To allow that behavior to become widespread throughout HMB will destroy this
community.
While we’re aware that the city has grappled with homeless issues over the last few years, it
seems that this rushed transaction won’t solve a but rather exacerbate the Coastside homeless
problem for the following reasons:
The Proposed Coastside Inn Shelter Does Not Reflect the Coastside Community’s Needs
The County proposes to house 52 homeless adults in a downtown hotel close to two schools,
the Boys & Girls Club and several residential neighborhoods. As was pointed out in the Special
City Council meeting, there was no County attempt to canvass the Coastside homeless
population or to reach out to the non-profit organizations serving them to determine the
percentage willing to move into the hotel. The recent City canvass of nine homeless participants
in the Abundant Grace program hardly reflects the sentiments of the majority of our homeless
population.
Moreover, the County, in its FAQs, indicates that the Coastside area homeless that’ll be given
preference for the shelter includes Pacifica’s 116 homeless individuals. In fact, there are 104
homeless in our Coastside community ( 54 in HMB and 60 on the unincorporated Midcoast) so
this expanded definition will give “preference” to people who have no roots in our community
and do nothing to address HMB’s homeless problems.
The County’s proposal ignores our large Latino population which includes many farmworkers
and families facing homelessness as a result of the pandemic, as well as seniors in need in need

of respite care. Any solution to the Coastside homeless problem needs to address these local
needs first, which makes our community better equipped to decide the type of shelter to create
and who it will serve.
Moreover, if this shelter winds up having a negative impact on our community, we as a
community want the freedom to be able to repurpose the building for a different use – such as
affordable family or senior housing.
HMB’s Location and Scarce Resources Make It Ill Equipped to Serve a High Needs Group of
Homeless People with Addiction and Mental Health Issues
Unlike other cities and towns in the County, we are relatively isolated, have a strong agricultural
tradition, and are extremely dependent on the tourist industry as a main revenue source.
While there are some Coastside programs that provide outpatient addiction recovery,
employment opportunities and health services, they are limited in scope. For people suffering
from mental illness, there are no 24/7 psychiatric care and inpatient psychiatric programs.
For people needing medical care, there is only one county clinic and one small emergency
room. The closet hospital – Sequoia Hospital is a 45- 60 minute drive away depending on traffic
conditions. Emergency services are also limited with 6-7 deputy sheriffs covering the area from
Montara to Pescadero. This community is not equipped to serve a high needs group of
homeless people with addiction and mental health issues.
The County’s Proposed Shelter Will Create More Problems than It Solves.
The proposal to house 52 single adults in the heart of downtown will bring a relatively large
concentration of transients into our small downtown business district, residential
neighborhoods and Coastal Trail and beaches. This will create more problems than it solves:


Threat to Public Safety - the County has not identified how it will screen Shelter
occupants. Will people with violent criminal backgrounds be admitted? Will sex
offenders be sheltered in our community? As of 2018 there were more than 6,600
known homeless sex offenders in California.
https://casomb.org/pdf/Homelessness and Transient Status among Registered Sex
Offenders in California 2019 docx.pdf
A 2015 California Supreme Court decision gutting Jessica's Law allows most sex
offenders who haven't yet molested a child under the age of 14 to live near schools.
https://abc7news.com/california-supreme-court-sex-offender-megans-lawjessicas/541343/. The location of the Coastside Inn near 2 schools and Boys & Girls
Club poses a significant threat to children.



Coastal Homelessness Will Increase - Since some local homeless will choose not to
move to the shelter, the County will fill it with people from other communities.
Additionally, people evicted from the shelter may choose to remain in our community.
So in addition to the 52 shelter occupants, we will still have a percentage of homeless
who choose not to move and those who are evicted.
It’s also possible that as people from other places hear that San Mateo is putting up
people in hotels at the beach, they will flock to the Coastside, set up camp and wait for
their turn to get a room by the beach as happened in San Francisco.
sfchronicle.com/bayarea/philmatier/amp/SF-a-magnet-for-homeless-seeking-freehotel-room-15241814.php

The rushed nature of this transaction and county’s lack of interest in getting any community
input has the appearance that this is all about meeting the county’s needs to acquire hotel
properties where they can relocate single individuals from the leased hotels that are closing.
This may help solve a County problem but as this proposal is structured now, it will create more
problems for HMB.
We request that you put the needs of HMB and the Coastside community first and urge the
County to allow HMB to forge a solution to this issue that meets the unique needs of this
community.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Jessica Blair
Colleen Lettire
FW: Dec 1 meeting comment
Tuesday, December 1, 2020 2:01:25 PM

Jessica Blair, CMC
Communications Director / City Clerk
501 Main Street, Half Moon Bay, CA 94019
(650) 726-8271
www.hmbcity.com
The City of Half Moon Bay is open for business!
While our doors are shut, staff are working from home and are available to serve the public virtually.
You can view the San Mateo County Health Officer’s updated COVID-19 Shelter Order and FAQs here.
We look forward to seeing you at City Hall soon!

From: Michelle Briggs
Sent: Wednesday, November 25, 2020 8:43 PM
To: Jessica Blair <JBlair@hmbcity.com>
Subject: Dec 1 meeting comment
[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Good evening,
I look forward to listening to the comments regarding the proposal for the county to purchase
2 hotels to be used as a homeless shelter. There are many questions to be answered and
details to be worked out. In short, I agree with and support the thoughts and questions
proposed in the letter submitted to HMB City Council members from the Coastside Families
Taking Action organization.

Thank you and happy Thanksgiving,

Michelle Briggs

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Jessica Blair
Colleen Lettire
Fwd: Coastside Hotel Purchase
Tuesday, December 1, 2020 2:17:56 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From: Deborah Penrose <DPenrose@hmbcity.com>
Date: December 1, 2020 at 2:14:30 PM PST
To: Jessica Blair <JBlair@hmbcity.com>
Subject: Fwd: Coastside Hotel Purchase

Deborah B. Penrose
City Council of Half Moon Bay
501 Main Street
Half Moon Bay, CA 94019
(650) 454-5891
DPenrose@hmbcity.com

Begin forwarded message:
From: Mark Williams
Subject: Coastside Hotel Purchase
Date: 1 December 2020 at 2:13:37 pm GMT-8
To: dpenrose@hmbcity.com
[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links
or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

My name is Mark Williams. I have lived on the Coastside for
over 30 years and have operated a small business with
offices above the stores on Main Street for over 20.
I strongly support the proposed purchase  the Coastside
Inn  for homeless housing and support center.

The benefits to the homeless individuals and to the
community at large have been detailed before, and don’t
need repeating, other than to emphasize that this
represents an opportunity to provide the most basic of
needs to the most vulnerable among us; a stable, safe place
to shower, use the toilet, eat a nutritious meal, wash their
clothes, and perhaps most important, a warm, dry, legal
place to sleep.
Many of the most vocal opponents are my friends and
neighbors. They are among the kindest and most
compassionate people I know.  I feel their strong opposition
is fueled by fear and lack of information. For example, while
complaining about the location, the fact is one homeless
encampment is located perhaps 200 feet north of the hotel,
under the highway 1 bridge , and a second camp just a few
100 yards away behind the CVS store. And everyone is
afraid. There is no denying we all feel under siege from the
political and pandemic situation.
I acknowledge this is not a cure-all perfect solution. The
homeless population is as diverse as the people of San
Mateo county, with widely varying, often very complex, long
term issues.
I urge you to take full advantage of this opportunity, and not
let perfect be the enemy of good.
Mark Williams

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Jessica Blair
Colleen Lettire
Fwd: Tonight"s meeting - Homeless hotel purchase - add my comments to the online agenda
Tuesday, December 1, 2020 4:53:12 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From:
Date: December 1, 2020 at 4:48:23 PM PST
To: Jessica Blair <JBlair@hmbcity.com>
Subject: Tonight's meeting - Homeless hotel purchase - add my comments to
the online agenda

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

All,
I have many concerns about this rushed, 11th hour scheme, but the primary one is the
location of the hotel and its proximity to 3 of our local schools (Hatch, Cunha, and
Pilarcitos High) as well as the Boys and Girls Club. The hotel is simply too close to these
vulnerable school children, many of whom walk within a block of the hotel. They will
no doubt walk side by side with the hotel population as they walk to and from school
and the homeless walk to Abundant Grace and the Easy mart.
We have not heard from the county many specific details about the proposed project
(experiment some might call it). Can the county legally screen the homeless applicants to
weed out the sex offenders and convicted felons, not to mention the mentally unstable and
chemically dependent? Even if they could screen for these individuals, there are bound to be
some who simply slip thru the cracks. It has been reported that many homeless choose to
remain homeless to avoid the embarrassment of having to register as a sex offender due to
Megan's law.  
This hotel project has the potential to forever change the character of our city. The hotel is
right in the heart of the city on Highway One. Many tourists pass right by the hotel as they
are entering our city. Many might keep driving right through our city, and not care to stop
downtown after seeing the urban plight on the side of the roadway. So in addition to losing
the transit occupancy tax and property tax revenues, the city will likely lose additional sales
tax revenue from the decrease in tourism.

We have heard about "wrap around services". What does that even mean? Do we
have enough mental health, drug/alcohol, professionals to handle the influx of new
cases? If not, will these people have to be bussed over the hill for these services?
What about job opportunities, or the lack there of? How are these people supposed to
be able to find meaningful work on the coast, other than cleaning up the beaches as
part of Abundance Grace’s program?  
What about policing/security? We have heard the counties' promises of increased
policing (if needed). That is all just promises as far as I’m concerned. We would need
24/7/365 security of the Coastide Inn. We would need to be able to see who is
coming/going in these hotel rooms. To make sure there is no drug dealing, sex crimes,
etc, etc. This will cost money, a lot of money.
How about the loss of tax revenues to our city and our local schools? I have read that
the local CUSD school district would lose $2,707/year and the city would lose
$30,250/year. Will the county commit to reimburse the city/CUSD these funds for the
entirety of the homeless project? The city of HMB relies primarily on the transit
occupancy tax to fund their budget. This would be a large loss for the city in
perpetuity.
What is the rush to buy the hotels? Why not rent them out like they are doing in San
Francisco, and then convert them back to hotels after the pandemic is over?
What is the rationale for using CARES act money that is designed for Covid-19 uses
(short term) to solve a long-term issue like homelessness?
What about the large proportion of the homeless population that never wants to live in
transitional housing because of all of the rules? Has anyone done a poll as to whether
the local homeless would even want to move into this housing under the stipulated
rules?
Many fear that the homeless population on the coast would grow exponentially
because of the new housing. The county proposes to give “preference to those with
coastside roots”. What does that mean? How would you even determine if a homeless
person with no identification even has coastal roots? Take their word for it? No way to
enforce this. Also, what is the coast? Pacifica, HMB, EG, Montara, Pescadero, Highway
35, santa cruz?   Not enforceable. If the county can’t fill up the hotel with locals, then
they will naturally have to import others from throughout the county. Then, when they
leave, get evicted out of the hotel for breaking the rules, etc, they will end up homeless
in HMB. Growing our homeless population dramatically.
What are the police/sheriff’s views on this proposal? We haven’t heard anything from
them. It would be interesting to hear their views on what this will do to crime, etc on
the coast. The city of HMB does not have it's own police force, and contracts it out to

the county. What would be the cost to HMB for the increased police coverage?
What about funding? All we have heard is promises that the county will cover
whatever costs are involved. What if the county falls on hard times, and can no longer
afford the funding of the hotel. Is there an exit strategy?  
What if the hotel project is not successful? Is there an exit strategy?
What if the city of HMB is not happy with the project? Can the city of HMB request to
end the program?
What about lawsuits that come? The city of HMB should be exempt from all lawsuits
that would come from any activities that come from the hotel, and the county should
be on the hooks for all lawyers, lawsuits, etc legal costs.
These are just the tip of the iceberg about what kinds of questions/concerns we have
on the coast. We feel like the county is pushing this on the coastside because the
homeless are not wanted on the other side of the hill, and since we are a small,
seemingly insignificant population, that they can just dictate the terms to us at the last
hour. Ram this down our throats without any planning, discussion, working with the
community, etc. What is the hurry now? Why didn’t you plan this out better months
ago so that we could have meaningful discussions? We’d rather wait, and vote on this
proposal at the ballot box than be forced into it.
So many questions, and so little time.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Jessica Blair
Colleen Lettire
Fwd: Comment on City Council Meeting on Coastside Inn Homeless Shelter
Tuesday, December 1, 2020 4:53:23 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From: Tom & Julianne Pohl
Date: December 1, 2020 at 4:48:56 PM PST
To: Jessica Blair <JBlair@hmbcity.com>
Subject: Comment on City Council Meeting on Coastside Inn Homeless
Shelter

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Half Moon Bay City Councilmembers:
I am writing to express my support for the county purchase of the Coastside Inn
as a homeless shelter.
Since I moved here in 1995, there has been little movement on housing for the
homeless population in Half Moon Bay. The recent offer for converting the
Coastside Inn to a shelter, paid for by federal money, is a gift that should not be
passed on. It would provide a central location for local organizations to locate
those in need in order to provide services. With the new Best Western at
Cameron's and a second new hotel planned, the lost hotel tax revenue will be
replaced.
A community is judged on how it helps the less fortunate, and allowing the shelter
acquisition is a huge step in the right direction.
Thank you,
Tom Pohl

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Jessica Blair
Colleen Lettire
Fwd: Homeless hotel purchase
Tuesday, December 1, 2020 4:53:30 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From: "Lundgard, Robert"
Date: December 1, 2020 at 4:50:22 PM PST
To: Jessica Blair <JBlair@hmbcity.com>
Subject: Homeless hotel purchase

[CAUTION]: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

01Dec2020
Dear Mr Blair,
I live on
My wife and family are strongly against this purchase, even though we do care about
the homeless, but this is not a feasible approach.
It is rushed and misguided, poorly planned and thought through- due to federal “free”
money available.
The hotel near town is within two blocks of two schools.
Imagine 50-100 homeless in one building – how to manage folks that cannot take care
of themselves.
The tenants will surely be walking out to town and beach through neighborhoods- a
small quaint tourist friendly town.
I have met and observed many of the homeless folks in town over the past 20 years,
and many have drug, alcohol, mental issues.
Many prefer to be on the street, rather than have a place to live that does not allow
drugs/alcohol.
The COVID vaccine will be available in the next months and the pandemic issues will
subside.
The loss of two hotels for tourists will allow other hotels to be developed- adding to the

gridlock and loss of open space.
Sincerely,
Robert Lundgard and family

